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It's your child's second official year of school, and you'll be amazed by how much
she/he flourishes here. How can you help your child succeed from her/his very
first school day? Help her/him build self-confidence when it comes to learning;
by being her biggest cheerleader you'll instill a love of learning that will last
throughout her/his life and will help her/him meet specific goals each year.
There will be focus throughout this year on mastering letters, sounds, and
words. She/he will learn key fundamentals of math this year, too.
THEME OF THE MONTH---ALL ABOUT ME!!!!!!!!

What do KG 2 students like to talk about when they come back to school in April? You probably
guessed it!!They like talking about themselves. So why not start the year off letting them do just
that!!!

NAME fame----In this lesson, students learn the uniqueness of their names by seeing
and listening the story of CHRYSANTHEMUM

Booklet about themselves

HAPPY BIRTHDAY class----birthdays are important
events in children's lives.
This lesson integrates
graphing and the use of
calendars with their special
days.

MIRROR mirror----In this lesson they learn some
new vocabulary about themselves and they
celebrate that their bodies are alike, but also
different!

HOW DO I MEASURE up----in this
lesson, students find out more
about their bodies and what makes
them different by tracing each
their partners' hands and feet on
paper. They record their heights
and weights, then compare them to
the others in the class.

SYLLABUS OF THE MONTH
ENGLISH:

MATH:

ARABIC

 Revision small letters az.

 Concepts: big/ small,
long/short , tall short

Alif to sa

 Writing of capital letters
A-L.

 Oral numbers from
1-20.

 Sight words.

 Days of the week.

 Reading page 11

ISLAMIC STUDIES

QURAN- SURAH – AN NAS- 1 to 3 verses

Q .1 Name some of the creations of Allah.
Ans: The Sun, The Moon and the stars.
Q. 2 Give some of the attributes of Allah.
Ans: Allah is all seeing, Allah is all hearing and Allah is
merciful.
Q.3 Recite the Surah: An-Nas
Q .4 What is Hadees?
Ans: A Hadees means the words of Prophet Muhammad
(SAW)
Q.5 Dua for knowledge
Ans: Rabbi Zidni Ilma.
Q.6 Name the book of Allah?
Ans: The Quran is the book of Allah.
DUA

MORAL SCIENCE

Moral value—“Small or
big…all friends are important
“through the story “LION
AND THE MOUSE”
Please follow the links below.
https://youtu.be/ouM4RDmY6ek

RHYMES:
PAGES 1-6

OUT DOOR PLAY
Students will be actively
involved in playing with
each other amicably which
develops their social skills.
They will also be involved in
disciplining themselves by
learning to walk in a line.

CIRCLE TIME:
Circle time is a time when students come together as a community
of learners. As a community we share our thoughts, listen to one
another, actively participate, introduce new concepts and ideas,
read together, sing together and build a sense of respect and
support for one another.
In April children will recap basic greeting techniques and
vocabulary, and golden words and also interact with classmates
and make new friends.

They will also recap basic concepts of health and hygiene.

SPECIAL DAYS AND ASSEMBLIES

WELCOME PARTY- HATS DAY
To welcome all the students to the
new academic year 2016-17 the
students shall have a gala time
partying with their friends .The
students will come in party dresses
and the theme for the day will be
“INNOVATIVE HAND MADE
HATS”.
The date for the activity will be
announced later.

ASSEMBLIES
Assemblies shall be conducted on every
Mondays and Wednesdays and special
days.
In the month of April assembly shall
focus on the following topics
Bus rules and safety.
Bringing healthy food to school.
Use of golden words in everyday
situations and golden words song.
Sharing and caring

PLEASE NOTE:

Don’t forget to keep a spare dress in the child’s bag every day to be used in case of
emergencies.
Label all the belongings of your child.
Use the diary to communicate with the teacher.
Please buy a plastic apron and send it to school with the child’s name written on it.
It is available in “DAISO SHOPS”( AT BAWADI MALL, TOWN CENTRE, OPPOSITE
CHOTHRAM, ALAIN MALL, AL FOAH MALL)
Kindly send two recent passport size photographs of the child, a family photograph
and also individual passport size photographs of each member of the family with the child’s
name written at the back.
All books should be neatly covered and labeled sent to the teacher.
In case of leave, please send an application on a separate paper
stating the reason and period of absence and if it is on medical grounds please do attach a
medical certificate.
Thanking you for your co-operation.

